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WINTER 2019/20
Centre Grey Health Services Foundation -

a proud supporter of GBHS and the Markdale Hospital

Staff at Grey Bruce Health Services continue to 
work on the plans for the new Hospital.  There is 
renewed energy as we get closer to seeing this 
project move from paper to bricks and mortar!
The team is busy working on the drawings and 
specifications for the facility.  By mid-December 
the design and costing package will be submitted 
to the Ministry of Health. This phase (4.1) includes 
the coordination and finalization of all details re-
quired, from electrical and mechanical equipment 
specifications to wallfinish colors, signage and 
wayfinding plans. We will work with the 
Ministry until our submission meets their

approval, and then move to stage 4.2: Tender and 
Award, which also requires Ministry approval.  We 
know this project has been a long time coming, 
and we are pleased to be moving towards con-
struction of a brand new hospital for everyone in 
Centre Grey. We truly appreciate your ongoing 
support for this project, and for our doctors, staff 
and volunteers who work together to deliver 
quality health care every day, close to home.

NEW HOSPITAL 
UPDATE

WELCOME NEW GBHS 
CEO & PRESIDENT
Please join us as we extend a very warm welcome to 
GARY SIMS, the new GBHS CEO & President.  Gary has 
over 30 years of healthcare experience, and is current-
ly the President & CEO of Blanche River Health.  He is 
also the North East LHIN regional lead and acting CIO 
overseeing IT projects in hospitals across the NE LHIN.  
With experience such as this, Gary understands the 
challenges of rural and multi-site healthcare. He will 
take office in mid November.  Welcome Gary!

It’s time again for the ANNUAL COOKIE SALE!  Sign-up 
sheet for bakers and buyers is located in the hospital 

coffee kiosk, and the Foundation office.  Cut-off 
date for sign up is Nov 30th.  The Sale will 
be on Dec 5th.  A great hostess gift, gift for 
the teacher, or to impress holiday guests.  
Don’t forget to order yours!  Nothing says 

“Christmas Tradition” more than a home-
made plate of squares and cookies in support 

of your hospital! Call the Foundation office or visit 
www.cghsfoundation.com for complete details.

Calling All Bakers!



YOUR DONATION 
DOLLARS AT WORK

Over this past year, every dollar you donated has been hard at work for 
you and your community.  Here are a couple of the larger items 
purchased:

BURLODGE CART
Innovative cart allowing the Food Services 
staff the ability to store and move hot and 
cold meals to patients for breakfast, lunch 
and supper.  This burlodge cart is totally 
automated and has been programmed to 
comply with all food safety guidelines. 

DUAL MONITOR ADJUSTABLE 
PHARMACY DESK 
This dual monitor adjustable desk allows 
pharmacy staff to adjust the monitors, and 
height of the desk to ergonomically suit their 
needs. Employees who alternate between a 
sitting and standing positions will have more 
energy, experience reduced fatigue, and reduce 
their risk of injury caused by working in one 
position too long.

Welcome 
Jennifer Ouellette 
Jennifer, the new Site Manager for 
the Markdale Hospital and Diabetes 
Grey Bruce, originally joined us 
four year ago as a member of the 
Markdale Med Surg unit. She then 
worked as a full time Emergency 
Department nurse before spending 
time in Owen Sound. Jennifer lives 
in Holland Centre with her husband 
Ivan and pup, Buffy.  WELCOME 
BACK Jennifer!  We look forward to 
working with you.

DONOR RECOGNITION EVENT
It was a great evening on October 18th when the Foundation was able 
to recognize donors for all they have done over the past 21 years.  Over 
120 people came to hear about topics such as updates on the new MRI 
Project, legacy giving, new hospital update and a special thank you from 
both Centre Grey Health Services Foundation and GBHS.  Donna Hutton 
was honored as Volunteer of the Year and there was a great deal of catch-
ing up as friends mingled and enjoyed hors d’oeuvres.  What more can we 
say – our Donors truly are FANTASTIC!  It felt great to acknowledge them 
publicly!  


